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Hi	everyone,	

I	am	intending	raffling	off	a	new	hand	shaped	custom	surfboard	of	your	choice,	from	
Carabine	Surfboards,	to	raise	$2,000.00	to	donate	to	the	Cerebral	Palsy	Alliance	at	Fairy	
Meadow	NSW.	

The	aim	is	to	sell	100	tickets	at	$20.00	each!	This	is	a	very	worthwhile	charity,	and	I	would	
personally	appreciate	your	support.	I	will	be	bringing	raffle	tickets	along	to	the	February	
point	score	or	do	a	Bank	transfer,	so	Layback	members	can	get	first	opportunity	to	purchase	
tickets.	

Bank	transfer	Details:		

BSB: 641 800	

Account: 011131813 

Account Name: Layback Longboarders Inc. 

Reference Details: Board Raffle Your Name  (Board Raffle Kelly Slater) 

Or buy a ticket from me personally with cash!  

Thank	you	for	your	kind	support.	

Billy	Morris.		
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Dear Leader’s Words for April
Greetings Dear Members,
Once again the Laybackers Pointscored with the waves!  Holy moly, I thought our March PS 
was a cracker, but our last one took it to the next level… I remember looking out on it at 
around 10 with Aiden and both of us gobsmacked at how perfect it looked… decent size, juice, 
and brushed gently by the offshore!  If you weren’t there you reeeeeeeeeeely missed it, as the 
saying goes..

SOME HIGHLIGHTS FOR ME (from Dave’s Pics…)
There was some very high class surfing that went down in some of 
the heats, early windy faces making it challenging, and later the 
wind just brushed all the worry wrinkles out of the faces..

The firsts (naturally) was really something.  Not to take away from 
the others in that heat, but watching Fitzy and Aiden take these 
quality waves on in their own style was fantastic - two very 
different approaches:  Aiden in his polished repertoire of moves 
that he has up his sleeve for any moment on the wave, smooth and 
stylish, with those echos of old school roots…. 
And Fitzy, RTL’ing (for the younger folk that means ‘Rip Tear and 
Lacerate’ - once said by either Mark Warren or Bugs in the mid 
70s) on that HP longboard of his.  

These two different approaches were very challenging to judge - we were very focused and 
making sure we could score all the moves, even though they came from different ends of the 
longboard style.  It was a great contest to watch, in the end Fitzy needed a couple more of the 
big ones, but he didn’t get them - that’s Comp surfing for you!

Killer and Scotty and their versions of 
high performance longboard re - entries:

Nick Ferderer back in 
the club and pushing 
the competition 
performance up as 
always:

Lara (in the same heat as Aiden, with Uncle Scotty looking after 
Alby) just killing it as she always does: 

Mercurial style meister Lachy - 
always worth 

watching, often for out there moves that 
don’t always come off, put on his stylish best:



Groms again shined strongly in these 
conditions - here’s a couple  with Ruby 
and Rosie - some great moves and frothing 
enthusiasm from 
the others too!

Big committed 
move by 
Arne - 

And while we are on the subject of 
Groms - check this silky smooth 
bottom turn by The Grom himself - 
Napper on an Old Mal…

Donna sliding and managing those 
bumps..

  And Andrew W on his way to the 
firsts!  Go Andrew!

Too many more to list, check out the fantastic portfolio of shots that follow in the Newsletter.  If 
you’re anything like me, after scrolling through them, you may be bummed that there isn’t one 
of you that captured that magical move you are sure you did…but just wasn’t captured..  The 
trick is to keep at it and increase your consistency so that Dave has more opportunities to 
capture you, then you may see that move immortalised!  But did it really happen?!  I find the 
moves I PLAN to do are often much better than the ones I actually do… 

On that note, we are very lucky to be able to hold the Winter Classic - 30th Anniversary this 
year!  You have seen the entry, get one in if you want to have a crack.  I have attended all of 
them since about 2007 and we have been lucky with good and often great surf every time.  We 
start under torchlight before dawn, set up for the sun to rise at 7am and the first heat to hit it!
This year we hope to make it really special so please enter, or if not help out - its a fantastic 
event, one of the big comps of the east coast.

So this Sunday we are on again, conditions look very promising too..  I am most likely not 
attending however, as my number came up and I copped a dose of that so called ‘spicy cough’, 
so although I will be out of iso, I may not be up to par enough to attend, so Damo and Kris and 
the rest of the committee will be the ring masters for the day.

A couple of notes for Sunday:
- Winter Classic 30th Anniversary Year - entry forms now out for all comers

- 30TH ANNIVERSARY - we are booked for the 29th October at the Wollongong Golf Club - 
venue, music, food and some drinks as part of the tickets that will be coming your way soon!

- LAKE TABOURIE WEEKEND SURF FEST! Finalising the numbers for 13 to 15 May

- BILLY’S BOARD RAFFLE DRAWN ON SUNDAY!! Dont miss it!

See you in the Green Room (not this Sunday for me)

Hoo Roo
Andy



 

 

Save the date 
Lake Tabourie weekend 13th - 15th May 

Register your interest now at layback.entrys@outlook.com 

Image source https://www.holidayhaven.com.au/lake-tabourie/lake-tabourie/lake-tabourie/lake-tabourie/ 

 

A great weekend away for all members at beautiful Lake Tabourie.  Options to stay in one of the 
booked cabins or use your own van/tent, just let us know your preference when registering interest 
layback.entrys@outlook.com   
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Thanks to Peter Hull for the pics. https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B0sGPCdxkGZa9FC






